This paper explores cues to contour tone perception in Med0mba, a Grassfields Bantu language of Cameroon. Like many Bantu languages, Med0mba contrasts only level high (H) and low (L) tones, but contour tones can result where H and L tones associate to a single syllable. Here, we examine the relative influence of vowel duration and tonal slope in Med0mba speakers' perception of contour tones, as well as the influence of a following downstep on contour tone perception. Results of a tone identification task indicate that duration, rather than tonal slope, was the primary cue to contour perception. At longer vowel durations, tonal slope also played a role in contour perception, but only when the the context following the contour tone was not downstepped. We explain this finding in terms of an f0-related auditory masking effect and suggest that such effects may be partially responsible for the relatively more common occurrence of downstep in languages with level tone inventories over those with mixed contour and level tone inventories.
Introduction
Though there has been considerable growth in the study of tone perception over the last two decades, African languages have still received very little attention in this domain. Given how different the tonal inventories of these languages look compared with better studied languages such as Mandarin and Thai, adequate generalizations about tone perception in human language cannot be made without better coverage of African languages. The present study aims to fill this gap by examining the relative influence of tonal slope, duration, and downstep on the perception of contour tones in Med0mba, a Grassfields Bantu language.
One of the fundamental differences observed between the tone systems of African languages and those of many East Asian and indigenous Mexican languages is that, while the latter language groups tend to contrast both level and contour tones, African languages overwhelmingly contrast only level tones. As a result, existing studies on African tone have focused exclusively on the perception of tones which are level. Unsurprisingly, much of this work has focused on the role of f0 in cuing tonal contrasts. Findings from a study of Mambila, a BenueCongo language with four lexical tones, showed much clearer categorical boundaries for H and L tones than for the two M(id) tones in the language [1] . For Edo, a Volta-Niger language, f0 level and direction of f0 change were both found to be important cues for tone perception of disyllabic nouns [2] . Tonal slope has received less attention as a cue in level tone perception, though work on Yoruba, another Volta-Niger language, has shown that a falling pitch contour is the most salient cue for native listeners in perceiving L versus M tones in word-final position [3] . Though M tones were found in this study to have both longer duration and higher amplitude than L tones in production, increasing either one of these properties alone did not lead listeners to perceive a higher number of M tones in the experiment. A shortcoming of the experiment was that two-way interactions between slope, duration, and amplitude were not examined, so the precise relationship between these cues in tone perception was left somewhat unclear. Recent work examining the relative weighting of pitch height, duration and tonal context on the perception of H and L level tones in Med0mba found that duration, in addition to f0 height, had a strong effect on tone perception, with more L tones perceived at longer durations [4] . Subjects in that study were also more likely to hear a H tone if the tone of the preceding trial had had a relatively lower f0 value, and a L tone if it had had a relatively higher f0, demonstrating a contrastive effect of pitch context.
Contour Tones in Med0mba: Slope and Duration
Despite the prevalence of phonemic level tones, many Bantu languages make frequent use of contour tones, which result when a H and a L tone associate to a single syllable (Fig. 1 ). Med0mba, a Grassfields Bantu language spoken in southwestern Cameroon, contrasts only H and L tones, but allows contour tones in a variety of contexts. Some of these contours occur as the result of docking of segmentless floating tone morphemes to neighboring syllables. For example, in the so-called 'associative construction', two nouns are joined together by a floating associative morpheme which docks to the head noun to form a contour (1) . The resulting form in (1) has a HL falling tone on the first of the two nouns.
(1) mÉn childÀM mv@n chief → mÊn child.of mv@n chief 'The chief's child' HL falling contour tones are also common in Med0mba loanwords borrowed from English. For example, the loanword tîblì 'table' carries a HL contour on the first syllable, and a L tone on the second syllable.
Though Med0mba has no vowel length contrast, contour tones are produced with longer duration than level tones, in line with findings from many other languages [5, 6] . One question that arises, then, is whether Med0mba listeners are sensitive to durational differences in contour tone perception. Interestingly, though durational differences between contour and level tones Tonal Aspects of Languages 2016 24-27 May 2016, Buffalo, New York have been noted for many languages, previous work examining the effect of duration on contour tone perception in languages such as Mandarin and Taiwanese has found only a small effect of duration on tone perception [7, 8] . In fact, [8] actually found that non-native listeners utilized duration more than native listeners in differentiating between Mandarin L and rising tones. Some work examining perception of whispered speech in Mandarin has shown that speakers may exploit secondary cues such as duration more when f0 information is absent, however, suggesting that the relative informativity of duration in a given context (or a given language) may contribute to its use as a cue in perception [9] . One of the central questions we seek to explore in this study is how f0 slope and duration may interact in cuing tonal contrasts in Med0mba.
Downstep
Another intriguing property of contour tones in Med0mba concerns their behavior with respect to downstep 1 . As in many other Bantu languages, HLH sequences (or HLLH sequences) in Med0mba typically result in lowering of the second H (HLŤH), and lowering of the register of all subsequent H and L tones within a clause. However, this process is more restricted when the H tone undergoing downstep is part of a HL falling contour; in this case, only another falling contour can trigger the process, and even then, the process is blocked for some words. All loanwords bearing falling contours (2a) as well as many native words comprised of associative NPs and bearing falling contours (2b) can trigger downstep. There is a class of native words/NPs for which the process is blocked, however (3a).
2 .
(2) a. All loanwords and many native words bearing HL contours trigger downstep tîbli Thus, application of downstep in Med0mba can be said to rely on a combination of phonological and lexical factors. An interesting question which has yet to be investigated is the extent to which processes such as downstep may influence tone perception. Using noncewords embedded as subjects in sentential contexts such as those in (2-3), we examine how the presence or absence of downstep on the following context influences perception of a syllable's tone. Depending on subjects' listening strategies, there are a number of ways in which downstep may influence perception. Using a'top-down' approach and treating nonce forms like loanwords (since novel words also tend to be incorporated according to loanword phonology), subjects might apply their lexical knowledge which dictates that downstep can only occur as a result of a tonal contour on the subject, thus perceiving a tonal contour anytime downstep is present. If, however, subjects incorporate a more 'bottom-up' strategy, downstep might be found to have a contrastive effect, such that listeners hear more high tones preceding a downstepped syllable than a non-downstepped syllable, as has been found in studies of speaker normalization for lexical tone [11, 12, 13] . Another possibility is that downstep will have a more complex interaction with slope and duration cues.
Method
Seventeen native Med0mba speakers (8 female) were paid the equivalent of $10 US to participate in a tone identification task. Stimuli consisted of six disyllabic nonce forms embedded in the context X nâP Zúm@ 'X was dry' ( Table 1 ). The six forms were selected as the most natural-sounding by three native speakers who chose from a list of phonotactically licit nonce words. Sentences were originally recorded by a female native speaker who was asked to produce the nonce forms with a falling tone on the first syllable and a low tone on the second syllable. For the first vowel, based on the range and average duration produced naturally by the speaker for level and contour tones in a separate production study, a three-point duration continuum (100 ms, 200 ms, 300 ms) was synthesized by trimming or lengthening the original syllable using PSOLA in Praat [14] . Resulting vowels were then subjected to f0 resynthesis for the creation of a five-point slope continuum; the endpoints of the continuum were again based on the range produced naturally by the speaker for level and contour tones. The f0 of the first half of each vowel was kept at 300 Hz, while the f0 target at vowel offset ranged from 300 Hz (resulting in a completely flat f0) to 220 Hz; f0 was interpolated linearly between the midpoint and offset of the vowel ( Table 2) .
The second syllable was given a 220 Hz target starting from the vowel onset, which corresponded to the average f0 for this syllable in the model speaker's productions. Pitch was then interpolated linearly between the offset of the initial vowel and the onset of the second vowel. In addition to manipulations on the nonce forms, tone of the sentential context was altered to simulate downstepped and nondownstepped contexts. Without being asked, the model speaker intuitively downstepped the high of the contour tone on the second word nâP, hence lowering the tonal register of the remainder of the sentence. This condi- tion was referred to as the 'downstep' condition. To simulate the 'non-downstep' condition (again, based on results from the speaker's natural productions in similar tonal contexts), tonal targets starting with the midpoint of the second word through the end of the sentence were raised by 15 Hz from the original production. (Figure 4 ). All sentences were normalized for intensity. In total, there were 180 trials (6 forms × 3 durations × 5 slopes × 2 downstep conditions).
All data was collected by the author in Bangangté, Cameroon in September of 2015. The experiment was run in a quiet room using Praat version 5.3.84 on a 13" Macbook Pro. Prior to beginning the experiment, participants were told they would be hearing sentences in which the first word sounded like Med0mba, but had no meaning. They were asked to listen to the first syllable of the word and identify whether they heard a high tone or a falling tone. For those participants who were not familiar with the names of Med0mba tones, several example sets of real Med0mba words were given which contained high and falling tones. After this, participants were briefly quizzed to see if they could identify the tones of some additional Med0mba words which had not been previously discussed. One subject had very low accuracy on the quiz; her data was thus excluded from the study. All participants were given several practice trials to get used to the experiment before beginning. Participants listened to stimuli through headphones and used the computer's trackpad to click on one of two buttons on the screen, corresponding to the tone they heard; they could not listen to the stimulus more than once. Stimuli were presented in random order by subject. The experiment was self-paced and took around 20 minutes to complete. A short break occurred every 30 trials.
Results
Data were analyzed using mixed-effects logistic regression (lme4 package [15] in R [16] ). Fixed effects of DURATION (duration of the target syllable), SLOPE (f0 slope of the target syllable), and DOWNSTEP (two levels, Downstep or No Downstep) were included. DURATION and SLOPE were treated as continuous variables and were centered to avoid collinearity effects. Random intercepts for SUBJECT and WORD (segmental content of nonce forms, ignoring tone) were included, each paired with random slopes for DURATION, SLOPE, and DOWNSTEP. Model selection proceeded with likelihood ratio tests, starting with the maximal model, and using stepwise backward elimination of each term until the optimal model was reached.
There was a strong main effect of DURATION (β=.175, 
Discussion
From the results outlined above, it appears subjects were not biased to interpret the noncewords in terms of Med0mba loanword phonology, and thus did not apply a general listening strategy for all items involving downstep. Rather, it appears listeners paid close attention to the acoustic signal in making their judgments. Interestingly, our results indicate that vowel duration was a much more salient cue for Med0mba listeners in identifying contour tones than was f0 slope. This is surprising in light of previous work on East Asian and Indigenous Mexican languages which consistently indicates the primacy of f0 slope and height over duration as cues in tone perception. This finding is in-line, however, with previous work on Med0mba showing that duration also plays a role in level tone perception [4] . The emerging picture is that Med0mba speakers, and perhaps speakers of other African languages, rely more on duration as a cue in tone perception than do speakers of languages with phonemic contour tones. Why should this be? Perhaps it is due to the extensive use of tone sandhi processes in Med0mba such as downstep, which lead both f0 height and slope to be highly variable according to tonal/prosodic context. In the face of such variation, duration may actually be a more reliable cue than f0 for tone perception overall. Indeed, the three-way interaction between f0 slope, duration, and downstep would seem to support this notion. Our findings indicate that slope played no role in tone perception where the context following the target syllable was downstepped; however, in the No Downstep condition, subjects apparently utilized slope more in determining whether syllables of longer duration were contoured or not. Why should speakers rely more on f0 slope in the absence of downstep? One explanation for this finding comes from studies on frequency masking effects. Research has shown that 'backward masking' can take place such that a masking stimulus played after a test stimulus of a similar frequency can inhibit frequency discrimination of the test stimulus [17] . To apply this finding to the current results, since downstepping the environment following the target word has the effect of making the following environment more similar in overall pitch level to the the offset value of the target syllable (except when the target syllable carries a perfectly level tone), it may be that the lowered environment serves as a better perceptual mask for the pitch of the preceding contour tone.
This interplay between downstep and slope perception is especially interesting as we consider the distribution of downstep crosslinguistically. While some degree of gradual lowering within a clause or sentence is present in nearly all languages (tonal and otherwise), downstep of the kind driven by a phonological rule applying in HLH sequences appears to be far more common in African languages, where slope plays less of a role in defining tonal categories. Indeed, downstep as a tone sandhi process has been claimed to be absent from several contour tone languages, including Mandarin [18] , Vietnamese [19] and Triqui [20] . One possibility is that downstep is absent from languages with more phonemic tonal contours precisely because the process makes slope-based tonal contrasts more difficult to perceive 3 . That contour tone responses increased at shorter durations where the slope of the target tone was the flattest, Slope 0, remains a puzzle, as both the duration and slope cues available should have encouraged more H tone responses. Also puzzling is the fact that subjects reported hearing fewer contour tones for the steepest slope, Slope 4, at shorter durations in the No Downstep condition than in the Downstep condition. One possibility is that subjects were accessing slope information for Slope 4 more easily in the No Downstep condition, but that the slope for these items was so extreme that subjects heard it as a sequence of H-L, rather than a HL contour preceding another L. Since shorter durations are overall more highly associated with H tones, the duration cue provided subjects with further reason to believe they had heard a H tone and not a falling tone.
Conclusions
We have shown that duration is the primary cue to contour tone perception in Med0mba, with duration far outweighing tonal slope as a cue. Despite this fact, we did find that downstep interacts in complex ways with duration and f0 slope in tone perception. Specifically, where vowel duration is longer and downstep is not present, subjects appear able to rely somewhat on slope in tone identification; when downstep is present, however, this reliance goes away. We attribute these results to a frequency masking effect that downstep exerts on the preceding tonal context, and argue that this effect may explain why downstep is apparently rarer in tone languages such as Mandarin, Vietnamese, and Triqui which contrast both level and contour tones. If this explanation is on the right track, at the very least, we would expect that the degree of lowering taking place in languages with phonemic contours would be less pronounced than in languages
